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PROJECT BACKGROUND
The Industrial Symbiosis Project introduced to MSMEs the concept of useful uses for waste
generated either in-plant or by another company. This was to aid in the effective management
of waste by moving waste generated up the waste hierarchy.
Through the project the MSMEs were trained in the following:
 Concept of industrial Symbiosis and Benefits to the MSME
 Process Mapping to identify resource inputs, product output and waste streams either for
a specific product line or the entire facility.
 Data Collection/Gathering for resources/wastes.
 Prioritizing waste stream for Industrial Symbiosis
 Waste segregation.

ISSUES ADDRESSED
Lifestyle Creations is a furniture manufacturing company. The company uses waste wood and
wooden pallets for the production of its furniture and other products like canteens and mobile
food vans.
Distell Ghana Limited, a now defunct company, was into the manufacture of alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages for export and local consumption. As part of the decommissioning of the
company’s operations, the company generated a lot of wood from equipment casing which it
was finding difficult to dispose of.
The GNCPC facilitated the synergy between the two companies when they both participated in
the Industrial Symbiosis Training Programme. After the training programme Distell Ghana
contacted the GNCPC to help facilitate the transaction between the two companies. Resulting
from the inspection of the wood and the discussion that followed, Lifestyle Creation purchased
200pcs of wooden boards from Distell Ghana Limited.
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CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTATION
The initial challenge the team encountered was finding an appropriate end user of the
waste.
The absence of/insufficient data on the various waste streams

Lack of technical specification of the wastes generated.

LESSONS LEARNT/FUTURE PLANS
Lifestyle Creations intends to move into the upcycling of other waste streams such as car
tires.
The activities of Lifestyle Creations clearly show that there is a potential market for
repurposed wood and upcycled artefacts and products.

Images of plywood boards (top) and Furniture manufactured from the plywood and
waste pallets (bottom).
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